Valuepart Launches VTRACK by Passini Brand Bogie Pins for Caterpillar™ D8, D9, D10,
and D11 Dozers
Valuepart has launched a comprehensive line of VTRACK by Passini
aftermarket bogie pin kits Caterpillar™ D8 – D11 bulldozers.
Manufactured to better-than-OEM specification, VTRACK by Passini
bogie pin kits are produced in Italy and backed by Valuepart’s industry
leading 9-month / 1,200 hour warranty.
The new line of products includes aftermarket replacements
specifically designed for standard and artic temperature environments.
The range of kits covers replacement needs across a wide range of
North American D8 – D11 application markets, including general
construction, demolition, road building and mining.
VTRACK by Passini bogie pins are value engineered to provide a long service life. Designed with stepped
shafts, hardened center bushings and core pins, and dual-cone bearing seals, each set is manufactured to
exacting ISO standards.
“When you’re taking one of these big machines out of service to do a rebuild, you want to make sure
what you’re putting back is better than what you took out”, said Jeff Sydney, repair parts leader for
Valuepart. “These kits designed and manufactured to be every bit as good as OEM parts, and when you’re
installing them sixteen at a time, the cost savings associated with the install is significant.”
Ask for VTRACK by Passini bogie pin kits at your local Valuepart dealer!
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